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Role of the doctor in relieving spiritual
distress at the end of life
Karen Pronk, MB, ChB, FRACGP, PGDipPM

Abstract
Relief of spiritual distress is a part
of good palliative care. This literature
review examines journal articles and
texts dealing with patient spiritual
issues at the end of life to see what
constitutes spiritual care, why such
issues are felt to be part of healthcare,
and how, when, and by whom they
should be explored. It also looks at the
anticipated outcomes of addressing
spiritual distress. This review also
notes recommendations in the literature regarding prerequisite skills and
attributes of those providing spiritual
care and some tools for spiritual
assessment and guidance.
Key words: end of life, spirituality,
palliative, existential

Introduction
The World Health Organization, in
defining palliative care, emphasizes
that the control of pain, of other symptoms, and of psychological, social,
and spiritual problems is paramount.1
In other words, a basic principle of
palliative medicine is the relief of suffering. The term “total suffering” has
been used to describe the physical,
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psychological, social, cultural, and
spiritual components contributing to a
patient’s distress,2 and the implication
is that good palliative care addresses
all of these aspects. Unrelieved pain
may cause or aggravate suffering and
conversely, unresolved problems relating to any other aspects of suffering
may cause or aggravate pain.3,4
The Canadian Palliative Care Association5 notes that care is delivered
through the collaborative efforts of an
interdisciplinary team, including the
individual, family, and others involved in the provision of care. To be
able to intervene in each of the physical, psychosocial, and spiritual
domains requires a range of skills, and
the availability of different team
members provides opportunity for
support from a number of sources. An
interdisciplinary team works interdependently to develop goals, with leadership being shared depending on the
task at hand.6 Spiritual care requires
awareness of the patient as a person, in
the sense that the person is defined by
his past, roles and relationships, hopes
and dreams, and a creative inner self,7
as well as a body in need of repair.
Patients differ in how they relate to
any one person, and spiritual care
requires an understanding of how or
where the patient finds meaning in
life. Some patients will not, or cannot,
talk about this aspect of their lives, but

can nevertheless receive benefit from
a longstanding supportive relationship. The doctor may be ideally placed
to assist in this regard.
The task of medicine is to preserve
and restore health and to relieve suffering.8 The doctor, without minimizing the role of others in the interdisciplinary team, may have a role in
relieving spiritual as well as other
forms of suffering. This review focuses on how the doctor can approach the
problem of relief of spiritual suffering.

What constitutes
spiritual care?
Descriptions of spirituality vary
widely, ranging from those that do not
include any concept of God to those
that identify God as the source of life,
peace, and inspiration. Some descriptions are listed below:
• the human concern for things
that matter9;
• the need for meaning, purpose,
and fulfillment in life;
• hope/will to live;
• belief and faith at any given
time10;
• the transcendental, inspirational,
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and existential way to live one’s
life11;
• a way of being and experiencing
life that is based on an awareness of a transcendent dimension12,13;
• the affirmation of life in relationship with God, self, community, and environment, which
nurtures and celebrates wholeness14;
• the breath that gives life to the
physical organism15;
• the attempt to be in harmony
with an unseen order of things16;
• the ability to find meaning in
life, surrender to the transcendent, and feel at peace17; and
• ineffable (incorporating ideas
about the “soul” or “spirit” of
persons, much of which is indefinable).18
Most authors agree that the word
escapes clear definition (“to the scientifically trained mind, ‘spirituality’ is
a bit like jelly—good if you can grasp
it, but notoriously difficult to pin
down”).9 However, most attempts at
definition incorporate the need for
meaning and the quality of transcendence—the sense that one’s spirituality is something beyond one’s physical
self, relationships, and environment, a
sense of connection that will endure
beyond the life of the individual.19
If spirituality is the search for
meaning, then spiritual distress is the
inability to find meaning. For those
whose spirituality incorporates the
concept of God, suffering can be a
means of being closer to God,19 and
spiritual distress is experienced as a
sense that one is disconnected from
God.20 For others, the ability to find
meaning is centered on their sense of
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self-worth, relationships, and achievements, all of which may be perceived
as being lost at the end of life. To
quote Frankl, “Man is not destroyed
by suffering; he is destroyed by meaningless suffering.”21 Even in dying,
meaning may be found through the
realization that one matters, in that
one’s life has changed others, particularly if there is the perception that
one’s existence has left the world a
better place.
For many people, ritual plays an
important part in formalizing what is
meaningful to them. Walter notes that
spiritual care of the dying entails
affirming or eliciting faith in the dying
person by means of a dialogue that
draws on belief systems that may be in
play.22 Religion has been defined as a
particular system of faith and worship
that expresses an underlying spirituality.23 However, different cultures view
the concept in entirely different ways.
As Markham24 states, “An individual’s spirituality might not include any
of the more commonly understood
concepts of God, and the majority of
recent literature on spirituality assumes
a secularized Christian understanding,
with spirituality in healthcare being primarily an Anglo-American debate.” He
further says that “the four other major
religions give distinct accounts of their
own. In Islam, spirituality involves the
extinction of the self [and] the transcendent element is everything; in
Judaism, it is the perception of the
spiritual through the mundane [and]
the transcendent is not central; in
Hinduism, spirituality is found within
you, [and] searching for God outside
oneself is wrong; and in Buddhism,
spirituality is found within the ethical,
[and] beliefs are being misused if they
become the ‘meaning to life’.”24
Rumbold nevertheless suggests
that there is some continuity between
religion and spirituality, with spirituality continuing to draw upon religious
concepts and resources. He says further
that common elements to religions and

“new spiritualities” that do not align
themselves with religious groups both
“provide meaning and develop practices that create and nurture transformative experiences, forming communities of experience.”25
It is widely agreed that everyone
possesses spirituality, though for
many it may not be expressed in a religious way. Spiritual care begins with
attempting to understand another’s
spirituality and search for meaning,
aims to support the patient in this
search, and can involve attending to
relevant rituals, which may or may not
be within an established religious
framework.

Should spiritual care be
part of palliative care?
It has been persuasively argued that
spiritual care should be part of palliative care. In a large North American
study that elucidated factors considered to be important to patients at the
end of life, 89 percent of patients and
65 percent of physicians rated being at
peace with God as very important.26
Another study found that 79 percent
of 250 unselected patients at a large
teaching hospital professed some
form of spiritual belief, whether or not
they engaged in religious activities.27
This study examined spiritual belief
and outcome from illness and found
that a shaken spiritual belief was predictive of poorer outcome, and that
spiritual support early in the illness
could improve outcomes. These findings imply that spiritual distress has
measurable physical effects. Pain,
noncompliance with the care plan,
guilt, and hopelessness have also been
suggested as indicators of spiritual
suffering,28 again showing that spiritual distress can be expressed in physical and psychological terms.
The “end of life” loosely describes
the time leading up to a person’s
death. Spiritual distress is readily recognized in the dying and wherever life
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is seriously threatened.9 While confrontation with death may eventually
lead to appreciation of life, it can also
engender death anxiety.29 Spirituality
at the end of life has been said to be
associated with a need for forgiveness,
reconciliation, and affirmation.30
Byock describes the end of life as a
time of opportunity, citing the frequent observation of healthcare professionals that some people emerge
from the depths of suffering to report a
sense of wellness as they are dying.19
Palliative care can thus only claim
to provide total care, addressing all
aspects of the patient’s distress by
being constantly aware of their spirituality and attending to spiritual needs
as part of the preparation for a good
death. Why spiritual care assumes
such prominence at the end of life is
described succinctly by Small when
he says “It is the encounter with the
deity that allows one to put oneself in
the hands of something greater than
oneself, without which there is a danger that reliance on oneself can fall
short of what one needs at the end of
life.”31

Who should provide
spiritual care?
Current training for healthcare
workers is felt to be lacking in both the
language and the permission to talk
about spiritual care issues, and
Neuberger says that we have become
impoverished in the vocabulary of
what we would describe as spiritual
care.32 It has been suggested that a
diagnostic spiritual language is needed to link that of religion and psychology.33 Several authors have commented on the use of the language34 and
techniques of psychology.20,35,36 However, for some, speaking the language
of psychology is seen as adopting a
language that leaves out God so as not
to distance the secular group.31 Others
recognize spiritual care as a development of psychology, commenting that

spiritual matters encompass existentialism and mysticism as well as the
challenges of psychoanalysis.31 Some
recommend that listening skills, coupled with insight, are necessary for
psychological/emotional care to approach spiritual care.36 Saunders
asserts that a good deal of spiritual
suffering has to be lived through, and
that the important thing is being there,
perhaps silently, to share the pain of
spiritual growth in the awareness that
one can do nothing, with the patient
gaining support by simply being
understood.37 Millard adds that ignoring such pastoral skills involves the
risk of pastoral care becoming psychological care.36 Walter further notes
that the difference with psychotherapy
is in the language of love, forgiveness,
and hope.22
Such frequent reference to psychology implies that spiritual care requires
psychiatric training. Peck, however,
comments that “the traditional lack of
training in the realm of spirituality
assures that most well-trained, astute
practitioners [of psychiatry] will often
flounder destructively in these matters.”38 Other ingredients for provision of good spiritual care include the
awareness of a spiritual dimension in
one’s own life,28,39,40 the use of discernment (knowing when to talk and
when not to talk),22 establishing a
trusting relationship28,41 usually of
some duration,42 using common
sense,32 and drawing on one’s own life
experience and maturity.39
Who provides spiritual care? Any
doctor who has more than a passing
involvement in the care of a patient
with a terminal illness may be involved in spiritual care. Patients may
choose to derive spiritual support from
other relationships, but the closeness and
confidentiality implicit in the doctorpatient relationship puts the doctor in a
privileged position, and the patient may
welcome openness to discussions of a
spiritual nature. Cleaning staff, having a
nonthreatening and nondenominational

presence, have also been advocated
for the role of spiritual caregiver,32 as
have nurses with sensitivity, perceptivity, and life experience.39 In secular
institutions where spirituality is felt to
be equated with religion, the nonreligious may be assumed to be illequipped for the job. In these cases,
chaplains are seen as spiritual caregivers.22 Others believe that the key
role of the chaplain is to promote spiritual direction34 as leader and trainer.32
A number of authors advocate that all
hospice professionals provide spiritual care,22,33,37,41 though this assumes
that all dying patients have access to
hospice professionals. Rumbold cautions that spiritual caregivers are often
part of the patient’s own community,
including family, friends, and longstanding caregivers, and that hospice
professionals need to avoid relegating
these people to second place.25

How can spiritual
distress be relieved?
Acknowledgment to the patient by
the doctor that the illness is incurable
is possibly the first step to providing
spiritual care. Diagnosis of an incurable illness is a time when a person is
confronted with his mortality, and this
is often observed to be a period of
accelerated spiritual growth.43,44 For
example, cancer patients are said to
report a heightened sense of spirituality and an increase in existential concerns.45 However, both patient and
doctor may feel the need to do “all that
is possible” to effect a cure, and the
search for cure, involving complex
treatment and a variety of specialists,
may become the patient’s source of
meaning.25 Therefore, it is important
that the doctor is aware of, and
addresses, spiritual needs so that the
patient is not left with a sense of failure and desertion when treatment
fails.
Addressing spiritual needs requires
a change in pace in the relationship
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between caregiver and patient, a different language, and the ability to be
mutually vulnerable. Much depends
on the unhurried approach of the doctor and may require a change in mindset from that of result-oriented scientific thought and need for control.22 In
contrast, in providing spiritual care, it
is necessary to focus on the need for
the patient to dictate the pace and
nature of care. This is distinct from the
need to feel in control seen in those
patients who genuinely desire euthanasia, where fear results in a lost
opportunity for emotional growth.29 It
is suggested that the doctor allow the
patient to set the agenda, giving time
for the patient to develop a sense of
wholeness9 hopefully resulting in a
relationship that should be characterized by openness, availability, and
sensitivity.46 Several authors note that
listening to questions is more valuable
than having the answers,22,23,31,35,36
with participants being mutually vulnerable, thereby encouraging development
of spiritual insight.22,25 However, it is
cautioned that overinvolvement and
overidentification with the patient may
compromise the ability to give spiritual care.46 It should also be recognized
that, while spiritual care can include
religion, it must not be used to exclude
religion.22 Although there seems to be
an increasing tendency for people to
embark on spiritual journeys that do
not involve rituals and institutions,
many still have what has been termed
a religious spirituality.47 This spirituality may be patterned around an organized system of beliefs, and these people are more likely to be open to
contact with a designated chaplain.
One group of chaplains who were
interviewed observed that being a sign
of God’s presence or revealing God’s
presence was seen by patients to be
more important than any verbal
expression of conversion or faith.46
Peck38 identified five categories of
defective spiritual care. These are failure to listen, failure to encourage
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healthy spirituality, failure to combat
unhealthy spirituality, failure to comprehend what is important to the patient, and denigration of the patient’s
humanity.29 Hamilton also comments
on inadequate exploration of this area
when he stresses the need to be aware
of the distinction between extrinsic
(observance of religious customs) and
intrinsic (religious spirituality) religion; it is important to go beyond
superficial enquiry to find out what
patients mean when they say that they
consider themselves religious.48
Several instruments have been
devised to identify a person’s spiritual
needs, using scales that measure quality of life, attitudes, religiousness, and
spirituality.33,49 However, the validity
of scales that measure well-being has
been questioned.23 The use of spiritual
assessment methods intended for use
by members of the care team may
limit their sensitivity and inadvertently fail to elicit the needs they seek to
discern.28 Also, there is a risk that asking relatively intrusive questions may
invade a person’s privacy.32 Spiritual
needs should be assessed in a personal
way to avoid assessment becoming
routinized and losing its meaning.28
The language of need, with its
implications for resource allocations,
could help gauge spirituality, particularly in the context of planning of services.28 Spiritual needs can be divided
into categories, the commonest of
these being:
1. worship, beliefs, rituals, and
customs34,41,50-52;
2. human relationships and life
review25,34,42,50; and
3. need for transcendence and to
find meaning in suffering.34,50,51
These authors do not mention assessment tools, which are seen to contribute to patient disempowerment,
and imply that the spiritual caregiver

needs to be alert to the possibility of
such needs in all patients. Familiarity
with Fowler’s stages of religious
development53 has been advocated,
and Hamilton48 suggests that questions about spiritual beliefs should be
part of the initial medical interview,
with Peck further describing a process
of spiritual history-taking as follows:
“What religion were you raised
in? What denomination? Are
you still in that same religion?
The same denomination? If not,
what religion do you adhere to,
and how did the change come
about? Are you an atheist? An
agnostic? If you are a believer,
what is your notion of God?
Does God seem abstract and distant, or does God seem close to
you and personal? Has this
changed recently? Do you pray?
Have you had any spiritual
experiences? What were they?
What effect did they have on
you?”43
He goes on to note that while some
doctors felt this might be too threatening to patients, his own experience as
a psychiatrist was that patients appreciated being asked and liked to answer
such questions.38
Another aspect of spiritual care is
that of life review. Patients are felt to
gain enormous support in telling, writing, or painting their stories and
should be encouraged in this.25 The
relationship of trust and respect that
emerges may lead on to disclosure of
their spirituality.28 Life review leads to a
desire for reconciliation, reunion, forgiveness, and closure34 and is one of the
tasks of spiritual care,42 which may
include making sense of the patient’s
terminal illness. Three forms of illness
narrative have been recognized54:
1. restitution narratives, where suffering is a problem to be solved
and the aim is for recovery;
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2. chaos narratives, where
patients are unable to find meaning in their suffering, but the
suffering needs to be acknowledged before change occurs; and

patient sees his illness in relation to
God20—whether he feels at peace with
God26 or abandoned by God; or simply asking the patient, “How do you
feel within yourself?”44

3. quest narratives, where the illness is a journey leading to new
possibilities for the human spirit.

Anticipated outcomes
of providing spiritual care

A similar framework is suggested
by Speck55:
1. the past: dying people have a
story to tell and may express
feelings of guilt and shame,
including shame associated with
breaking a religious practice;
2. the present: entailing spiritual
searching, including suffering
and a growing sense of hopelessness; and
3. the future: the importance of
hope and finding meaning in the
mystery of death.
Naming the patient’s narrative in
this way may help the doctor see his
role as mainly supportive rather than
as reliever of suffering. For example,
biographical pain (the distress from a
sense that one’s life has not added up
the way one wished it to)56 could be
seen in the context of a chaos narrative, requiring acknowledgment but
not necessarily intervention.
In addition to taking a spiritual history and encouraging life review,
other suggestions include asking the
patient about specific wishes regarding worship, death customs, and
beliefs that may conflict with treatment28; assistance in practices and rituals, with encouragement of prayer20;
journal writing; meditation; dream
recording and reflection42; the use of
touch, which may have a healing
effect32; relaxation and therapeutic
touch20; understanding how the

As mentioned above, several
authors feel that assessment tools may
have the unwanted effect of rendering
the patient less communicative of
spiritual matters. Patients may feel
disempowered when they should be
setting the agenda for their care.
Spiritual distress need not necessarily
be controlled, but the caregiver should
strive to be a supportive companion.
But how does the doctor know if his
care is effective?
Among the goals of spiritual care,
Rumbold42 suggests that patients
acknowledge their spirituality and
achieve some spiritual maturity,
whereby they are able to face suffering, transcend their immediate situation, and affirm the value of life. Such
goals, while intangible, are appropriate. However, there is a perceived
need in many institutions to measure
outcome as part of quality control,
leading to research aimed at measuring the effect of spiritual and religious
practices. In a series of studies
researching spirituality, Reed20 notes
the relationship between spiritual perspective and well-being in terminally
ill patients, ranging from those still
ambulatory to those actively dying.
He also summarizes several research
findings that indicate spiritual or religious involvement by patients showed
measurable benefit, such as:
• belief in and relationship with
God and involvement in religiously oriented activities were
therapeutic for patients under
treatment for cancer;
• religiously oriented expressions

of transcendence were more
important than existential or psychological expressions of transcendence in African-American
adults with cancer and women
with breast cancer;
• Reflection on the meaning of
life and belief in a higher power
were clinically important healing effects in AIDS patients.
• A positive effect on survival in
elderly disabled occurred when
there was spiritual and religious
involvement.
• A positive correlation between
prayer and emotional coping
and physiological outcomes was
noted in surgical patients.
• Men treated in a Veterans’
Affairs hospital who reported
the use of prayer, faith, and
drawing strength from belief in
God were less likely to be
depressed and better able to
cope with their life situation.20
Some facets of effective spiritual
care cannot, or should not, be measured. Spiritual care is seen as reciprocal ministry, where the person offering
care also becomes the recipient of
care,46 echoing Carl Jung’s observation that effective treatment results in
change in both doctor and patient.57
Hockey also notes that people who are
facing death in some contexts offer
spiritual care to staff.58 Both patients
and spiritual caregivers face issues of
fear of incompleteness and loss of
control,46 with the implication that
spiritual care promotes a diminishing
fear of death, a sense of completeness,
and the timely relinquishment of control.

Conclusion
To be a human being is to possess
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spirituality or a desire, however consciously recognized, to understand
one’s place in the universe and the
purpose of one’s existence. This spiritual awareness has been widely recognized as heightened in people who are
faced with their mortality, and it
occurs frequently at diagnosis of an
incurable illness.
As no two patients will ever be at
the same stage of their spiritual journey, and no two spiritual journeys are
alike, there can be no set formula for
provision of spiritual care. However, it
is important for the doctor to be aware
of, and, if able, to respond to the need
for spiritual care as an integral part of
whole patient care. The relationship in
spiritual care should be mutually vulnerable and mutually beneficial and,
unlike other care the doctor provides,
the pace and pattern of that relationship is ideally determined by the
patient.
To quote Byock, “We may not have
the answers for the existential questions of life and death any more than
the person dying . . . but it is not our
solutions that matter. The role of the
clinical team is to stand by the patient,
steadfastly providing meticulous care
and psychosocial support, while people
strive to discover their own answers”;
and “ . . . beyond symptom management,
hospice and palliative care intervention
can be directed at helping patients attain
a sense of completion within the social
and interpersonal dimensions, to develop or deepen a sense of worthiness,
and to find their own unique sense of
meaning of life.”19
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